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Labour Pattern and Absenteeism: A Case Study
Tea Plantation in Assam, India

K. Kar

Introduction
Various factors like demography, recruitment

policy of the management, nature of work,
Government rules in force with regard to labour
e mployment, and the socio-economic back
ground of the labour reservoir etc., influence the
Pattern (used synonymously with composition)
^ labour force in a plantation. Earlier studies

Crawford 1924; Bhuyan 1960; Griffiths
1967; Kar 1981) reveal that in Assam, in the
De ginning, the nature of tea plantation emplo
yment was coercive because of labour scarcity,

since around 1960 recruitment is made under
c °nditions of labour surplus and freely contracted
^age labour. The present situation is likely to
mitiate a process of selection. This selection can
ta ke place at least as much from the plantation side
as from the worker side. While minimizing cash
°mlays for labour is certainly a prime concern of
plantation management, other factors and less
immediate costs and risks may play a decisive role
ln the selection of particular sectors of the
P°pulation for plantation wage work. Labour
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 composition usually has also a bearing on the rate
of absenteeism among the workers.

The data on absenteeism can often be a

meaningful indicator of the degree of adjustment
and commitment of the workers to the industrial
work. Mehrotra (1975: 13) defines absenteeism as
wilful non-attendance at work. All absence from
work cannot be regarded as absenteeism. It is
essential to know as to what the workers do by
remaining absent. Sometimes workers remain
absent only to work elsewhere for higher
wages.

Keeping these facts and views in mind, in the
present paper an attempt has been made to make a
preliminary appraisal of the prevailing pattern of
labour composition, and also the degree of
absenteeism among the workers in two tea plan
tations in Assam.

Data have been collected during 1981-82
from the tea estates namely, Ranjan and Manasi in
Dibrugarh and Darrang districts respectively. 1

Tea Industry in Assam

India’s place in the world tea market is
unquestionably very high. She occupies the lar
gest area (40 %) under tea, and also produces the
largest amount (38 %) in the world.

The leading provinces in respect of tea indus
 try in India are Assam and West Bengal. The area
devoted for this purpose in Assam is 192,427 ha
(52 %) as it stood in 1977 {Statistical Hand Book
of Assam 1980: 171). Tea is produced in some
other' provinces like Tripura, Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala,
and Karnatak. But, in fact, we find that the
cultivation of tea is practically restricted to the

1 The names of the plantations are pseudonyms.


